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The U.S. Census was looking for a few good enumerators. 

Constance Adler reports from the field . 
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THIS IS NO JOB FOR A MISANTHROPE LIKE •.'' •·.•.\•,'~.- .•.;. 4', :· .,---- - • 
me. I am referring, of course, to my tragic .... :~,.•.-.~_· './ .. "-~-.:'; _ ... 

out communists and 
aliens; both terrestrial and 

extra. So, one thing the census 
does accomplish is that it flushes 

from cc;wer tlocks of jittery pcrranoiacs. 
employment history as a census taker. While my ,,-. -~-~:~_;-.:.:'_. 
brief tenure as an enumerator with the U.S. Census 
Bureau has only confirmed my deeply held suspicion th'at peo-
ple are dreadful, I have also learned that although people might be dread-
ful. the people must be counted. And here's the most dreadful part of all: they must be 
counted by" other people. 

The census occurs _every 10 years, whether we like it or not, and brings even more 
dread to an a_lready dfead-filled populace. During the last census, the slogan was: "We' re 
coming!'' Now, how-much more threatening could they try to sound? With such ill-con
sidered marketing, one can well understand how people arrive at some of the more col
orful beliefs abounding in the land about the census. 

For example, one theory has it tbat the census is a CIA-run covert operation designed 
to keep tabs on free Americans for the purpose of controlling them, as well as rooting 

That way we get to see just how many jittery 
paranoiacs are out there. The usefulness of this 

infonnation stili remains a mystery to me, as _these are peo
ple better left alone, but it does shed a new ·light on the census. 

Without intending it, the census has become a canvas upon which the American People 
paint a self-portrait. And boy, are we odd. 

* * * 

MY STORY BEGINS WITH MY APPLICATION TO THE CENSUS FOR A JOB AS AN ENUMERATOR. 

Those are the people who. go door to door, asking peopte questions and filling out the 
forms - literally the "counters." The woman on the phone at the New Orleans census 
office tells me to show up in a University of New Orleans classroom for a "skills tes~." 
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And so one stormy night at UNO, my fellow soon-to
be-census-takers and I squeeze ourselves into auditori
um chairs and wait expectantly. Rick; the man who 
administers the test, gives an inspiring speech about the 
census. He says that we will be a cadre of peacetime 
foot soldier§, known as the "Non-Response Follow-up 
Unit," or NRFU. This acronym will everltually become 
so much a part of my life that it appears in my dreams. 

The official census day is April \st ~April Fool's Day, 
of course. And Louisiana, with a 58 percent return rate, has 
ranked fourth from the bottom of all the states in getting 
our census forms in on time. New Orleans itself had an 
even lower rate than that at 49 percent. (We citizens of the 
Crescent City can be proud, however, that we have done 
no worse than in 1990 - we are just as terrible as we 
have always been.) The enumerator's job is to go to the 
homes of non-respondents and wrest the information 
from them. 

The point Rick makes now is that the job calls 
for persistence, confidence and, most of all, tact. 
We are not supposed to mention outright that it's 
against the law not to cooperate with the census. 
Finesse them a little, he advises: "We are hiring 
you for your people skills." 

I look around the room at the other people who 
have shown up to apply for this job. We're 
doomed. Who do you think would be applying for 
temporary employment with the census? People 
who don't have regular jobs, that's who. People 
who for one reason or another are just not right. 
And what am I doing here? Freelance writer, 
part-time teacher, full-time crank. I'm pathologically 
punctual, a good speller, well-groomed and drug-free. 
In short, I'm the ideal census worker. 

Weeks go by, and the census has still not called me in to 
work. Rick had said that we would get a telephone call within 
a few days after the skills test, and we must respond to this call 
immediately or lose our chance to work. I begin to think some
thing must have gone wrong and so call the office to find out 
what's going on. "What is your ZIP code?" the woman asks 
me. Every time I call the census office, the person on the phone 
responds by asking me for my ZIP code. I try out my persist
ence, confidence and tact on her and say I am very eager to 
work for the census. She tells me I may or may not get a call 
in the near future. That's all she can tell me. 

I begin to get mysterious telephone messages late at night. 
The people leaving the messages speak very quickly, so quick
ly I can hardly make out what they are saying. There is a num
ber to call. A_name. The caHer urges me to call back before 10 
p.m. that very night. I miss the IO p.m. deadline and so call the 
office next morning. The woman asks for my ZIP code and 
puts me on hold. Someone else comes back and says they don't 
have my file. It seems not to exist. Do l exist? "But I got a call 
to work," I say. On hold again. The woman comes back and 
tells me I am being handled by the night crew. When I call 
back at night. no one knows of the existence of the ·woman 
who had left me the original message. My file does exist in this 

realm, however, and they tell me that because l was not at 
home when the non-existent woman called_ me, my file h_as 

, been put to the bottom of the pile in my ZIP code. 
"But I am v_ery eager to work for the census/' I cry out. We 

will make a note of that, they say. Stay by the phone, you may 
get a call, and be ready to work at a moment's notice. 

In the ensuing weeks, two different people call me from 
the census personnel office and read an identical frst of ques
tions in a bored drone. 

Do I have a car? Am I ready to work? Do I understand the 
requirements of the job? "Yes! Yes!" I shout. "I am very eager 
to work for the census." More waiting. I decide to call once 
more, and after giving my ZIP code, I hear that the census is ·not 
training or hiring any more enumerators. They have all that they 
need. I call back an hour later and talk to a different person who 
says I will be called for training within two days. Sure enough, 
three weeks later, I get a message to call the office. They have 
scheduled me for training, and I must call that day. My heart 
sinks because a -whole hour has gone by since this message. 

Hurriedly, I dial the number. The woman on the other end 
chuckles broadly. "Well, it's a good thing you called just now 

. because I was about to dump your file." She schedules me for 
a three-day training session at the Paris Avenue office. 

* * * 
THE TRAINING TAKES PLACE IN A \VlNDOWLESS, WHITE-WALLED 

room filled with long tables and decofated with maps of New 
Orleans that are covered with yellow Post-its. Each of us has a 
cardboard placard with our name on it indicating where we 
should sit, and at each place is a large plastic bag filled with a 
variety of forms, booklets, manuals, rriaps and a badge, as well 
as an assortment of mechanical·pencils. 

The trainer is a woman named Carla. She walks to the front 
of the room carrying a gigantic thre6-ring binder. This contains 
the instructions for training, which Carla will read aloud in the 
coming three days. She will read in a monotone. Before she 
begins doing that, Carla orders someone to close the door and 



bolt it. I look over my shoulder at the fragment of sky framed 
in the doorway -before it closes. This is the last natural light I 
will see for a very long time. 

One of the first things Carla has us do is stand-, raise our 
right hand and repeat in unison after her as she reads the oath 
of office to us. We swear, so help us God, to support and 
defend the• Constitution of the United States against all ene
mies, foreign and domestic. (I have always wanted to say that.) 
And we also promise to keep census information confidential. 

(The Department of Cbmmerce's Office of the ·General 
Counsel has advised Gambit Weekly that as long as full names 
and specific information froni the census forms do not appear 
in publication, this story is within the boundaries of the confi-
dentiality agreement.) _ 

Training to be an en!-Jmerafof_"is-'a ·purgatorial experience. Its 
main purpose is to introduce tis to a multitude of forms, each 
of which Carla identifies by the code in the upper left hand cor
ner. There is the D- I (E) or the short form, not to be confused 
with the D-2(E) or the long form. We never learn to speak 
these codes fluently but refer to the forms as "the short one" 
and "the longer one." It takes three days for Carla to talk us 
through the forms. 

We also get to see· a training video in which a peppy woman 
explains to us to "never give the res_pondent a chance to say no. 
Don't improvise. Use neutral.nods to indicate you are paying 
attention." She gives us advice on how to dress and then also 
exhorts us to be "confident, comfortable and convincing." At 
the end of the video the peppy woman says, "Don't apologize 
for asking questions. It's good to ask questions." I am feeling 
very encouraged by this. 

As the days wear on, personalities begin to emerge. The 
most annoying of these is a woman who works for another fed
eral agency. Because she already haS a full-time government 
position, l couldn't figure out why she would want to be an 
enumerator, except that _maybe _she so enjoys slowing things 
down at her regular job that she-tlrought she'.d like to spend her 
spare time slowing things down for the Census Bureau, too. As 
Carla struggles to get though the sludge of readings in her 
binder, this woman intenupts her at every tum to ask more and 
more convoluted questions,-as only a,J:mreaucrat can. "What if_ 
the respondent has a son living 'in the garage and paying rent 
but there is no mailbox?" She see_ms determined to catch Carla 
in a mistake. Each time she raises her hand, I can feel the 
whole room cringe. If this were Survivor, we would have 
kicked her off the island a long time ago. 

The only entertaining part of the training comes when Carla 
explains sex to us. She tells us that when we get to the part of 
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the form where we have to indicate if the respondent is male or 
female, we must not assume anything from the person's: 
appearance. "Ask. You have to ask. And if you're not comfort
able asking, well then you might not be able to do this job." 

There is a pregnant pause. Someone raises her hand timidly 
with the question: "What if a person· is obviously male but 
identifies himself as female?" 

"That would be where your people skills cOme in," 
Carla replies. 

Carla also emphasizes _ti_me_ an~ ap_ai~ _t~~t. We must keep the 
information that w_e C()H,~St,-.c-◊nfid~tiaf·we swore-an oath to 
it, aftefJlJl_:And if•We-see· something illegal happenirig, leave 
quickly and fill out an Infocom Form for that address. I raise 
my hand and say, "You mean if we witness a crime, we can't 
report it to the police?" 

"NOOO!" Carla bellows at me. "'You are there to collect the 
census!. You are not there to be a social worker or the police! 
You are an enumerator. You are not Captain Sav-a..:Ho!" 
Everyone breaks out in hilarious laughter over this. . 

Sometime later a girl in the front row asks, "What do you do 
if you_ suspect someone is being sarcastic with you?" 

"You fill out an Infocom if you think a respondent is being 
sarcastic," says Carla. 

Infocom. It's the form that covers sarcasm and crime. 
By the end of the third day, Carla is getting really tough and 

randomly quizzes us to see if we have absorbed anything at all. 
She calls on the guy wearing a Jim Beam hat to explain the dif
ference between an In-Mover and a WHUE. He thinks for a 
long time before answering incorrectly. We are all a little 
embarrassed for him. Carla relents and shouts at us, "C'mon 
people! Throw him a lifeline!" Four or five voices chorus the 
right answer. 

Later Carla disturbs me out of a pleasant .reverie ~ I am 
thinking about some of my favorite-shoes - to ;:i.sk me to con
sider the S.:_!.,mple Record of Contact in the Enumerator 
Workbook and tell her if the enumerator had done it correctly. 

"No," I answer. "The enl_!merator should have varied the 
.times of day he or she returned to the site." Carla grudgingly 
allows this- is correct. Since I am the· only one who has 
answered a question without needing a lifeline from the rest 
of the class, I want to ask if I may be addressed from now on 
as Census Princess, but Carla has no time for ·my whimsy. 
She is...rolling like a locomotive through this training. When 
she gets to the end of her hypnotic monologue on how to enu
merate. a vacant lot, she looks up at us and asks, "Are we all 
clear on that?" 

Her question is met with stunned silence. 

"OK," says Carla. "We' re moving on." 
At the end, just before she lets us go, Carla breaks from pro

tocol and translates the dense bureaucratese that she has been 
reading aloud into a language that we can understand. .. My 
advice is do to the people like you like to be done to. You have 
to look at yourself and ask: 'Do I look like somebody that I 
woul_d open the door for?"' 

I look around the room. I would look at myself if I could, 
My blood runs cold. 

*** 

· "The more l have known about people, the. more I prefer 
dogs." - Germaine de Stael in Auguste Vacquerie's Pro/Us et 
Grimaces 

'"OOOOOH, YOU'RE NEW;' SAYS Eu.EN TO ME OVER TIIE PHONE. 

'We'll start you off with a terrible binder." Ellen is my crew 
leader. She rides herd over about 16 enumerators at last count, 
and I am her newest charge. I have been reading in the paper that 
we enumerators are being laid off all the time as the census 
lurches toward the July 7 deadline to fold its operations. 

Because I have joined late, I am being sent to the last dwin
dling "areas of greatest need," as Carla so diplomatically 
phrased _it during training. That means rm going to the neigh
borhoods that have the worst record for cooperating with cen
sus_workers. 

It has actually taken a few more weeks of mucky telephone 
messages, dead ends and false starts before I can start work 
because my. file once again has slipped into the census vortex. 
Finally I convince a guy in the census office that I really do want 
to work,, and he gives me Ellen's number. "I just talked to her, so 
I know she's there," he says. 'Lall her•right now." 

Ellen has worked for the census for several months, which 
. accounts for her air of Controlled hysteria. As a crew leader, 

Ellen acts as the liaison between us in the field and 
"Downtown," which she often refers to as if "Downtown .. 
were a person, often beginning sentences with °'Now, 
Downtown is telling me .... " 

Soon I begin to think of Downtown as a person too, and I 
wonder what does Downtown look like. Downtown is the 
Poydras Street offi.Ce, or the nerve center of New Orleans 
Census 2000. where swarms of census worker moles scurry 
about keystroking data into computers. Ellen's job is to trans
late the-achingly raw human life witnessed by her enumerators 
into-computer codes that Downtown can understand. 

Ellen speaks with a preternatural calm and has a fluid grasp 
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of census minutiae. She knows the codes for all the forni.s as if 
they were the names of her cats. If anything useful comes .out 
of this census nonsense, I feel certain· lt will be because of 
Ellen. _When I arrive at her house to pick up the materials I need 
to enumerate, it turns out the terrible binder went to someone 
else. My binder is just medium awful. Anoth.er enumerator 
nanied Deborah is there. She knows the neighborhood I will be 
working in and says that one of the buildings is condemned. 

"Oh, I love condemned buildings!" EJ1en· says_as she hur
riedly pulls together the fonns and an official census briefcasE: 
for me. She piles it all in front of me and then slaps 3: y~lloW> 
Post-it pad on top and says, "Here. rm sure you wiH)1:~¥f:_S_tO:.f/". 
ries to telL Write th.em all down." _ ::' _._::_~-;i"'. 

Well, that's like handing a gun to ari assassiri_,-I thinl:'h--:-
but OK . 

As I go out the door laden with- my nev.; suppiie:•f,-_-anOther 
enumerator named Phil is corning in. ·'You're not the one·Who 
had the r:i,aked guy, are you?" he asks me. 

"No, that was Rosie," says Ellen. 
Apparently there has been a rash of naked men in this NeW 

Orleans Census 2000. Just about every enumerator has had 
at least one. And those of us just beginning ... well, we can 
only hope. 

* * * 

PREPARING FOR WORK AS AN ENUMERATOR IS NOT UNLIKE 

preparing to run a lOK. Carbo-load the night before. Hydrat_e, 
hydrate, hydrate. And use plenty of sunblock. I consider .my 
wardrobe and choose an ensemble of beige and white, as neu
tral as possible so as "not to attract attention," according to the 
instructions from the training video. I pack my enumerator 
briefcase with forms both long and short, sharpen my pencils, 
arid clip on my enumerator identificatiori badge. It had rained
on the last day of training, and on the way to my car the ink 
on my badge ran. So now my census ID badge says I am 
"Blurstance M. Adblur." Carefully I write "Census Princess" 
underneath. I change my voice mail message to say, "Sorry I 
can't answer the phone right now. I'm out counting The 
American People." And I'm ready to go. 

The first address in my binder turns out to be an empty lot, 
as well as the second. The third is a church, and the fourth and 
fifth simply don't exist at all. Now what? I have to put sOme
thing in these forms. Downtown won't accept that I am able to 
discern on my own that a vacant lot is a vacant lot. I have to 
get someone in the neighborhood to vouch for that truth. 
Flashing my badge and handing him a Privacy Act 
Notification-, I collar one of the idlers sitting in the shade near
by. Without being the least bit abrasive, I ask him if he will 
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agree with ~e "thdt ,-. --are empty lots, that is a church and 
these addresses--dor\-?t_;:6-Xi_st. Warily he agrees\vith me that all 
this is so. Then with p·encil poised ov_er blank questionnaire, I 
ask him for his name an·d telephone number. 

··No, I don't want tO-mess with any of that business,'' he 
replies. Then he hurries doy,._m the block and turns the corner at 
great speed.' I tum to the 6f11er men who had been observing 
this exchange. When they see the first man run away, they 
break and scatter, disappearing from sight w_ithin seconds. 

The next .,bo·use is occupied, thank goodness, by a very 
patient won:-ia~· whQij&I_I,J}_afcaid to wear a string of Mc:trdi Gras 
beads ~n JWi~;-S_he ~Tffjh her porch all day and so h_as plenty 
of tim~~t~_;,1}!)swer the- questiOnnai_re. I worked in this neigh
b_grho_odif(Jr-several days, and she was always on her porch no 

·-m~;:tef·:,wpht tiITI~_ of day I passed by. And it was a good thing, 
'JB;~t:-She"had so much time on her hands, because I had the 
\fu}JTl to fill -out-for her address. 

:· _ltting on, the porch with the woman is her 3-rnonth-old 
R6ttweiler puppy named Rocky, who, for no reason at all, is 
overjoyed to meet me. He h6nors my arrival by sinking his 
needle-sharp teeth into the meatiest part of my hand. 

"He won't bite you," the woman says. 
I pry Rocky loose from my hand - no real harm done -

and begin asking questions. I have to lean over to the woman 
.ind shout in her ear because she is a little hard of hearing, not 
to mention the truck .traffic thundering past her house. Rocky 
teethes_contentedly on my trouser cuff. The woman·and I also 
have i:roubie ~earing each. other ·over _the shrill yapping _frOm 
her other dog - a small, white, rat-like thing wh6 has not 
nearly the}?SiaL aplomb of Rocky and so has to be kept 
behind the?lrisliaL grate of the front door. This dog hurls itself 
repeatedly agai-nst the grate in a territorial rage - his barking 
sounds like· a--f!Urry of pistol shots throughout my interview 
with the woman. She seems untroubled by the noise. Rocky 
pees on himself because he can't believe how great it is that of 
all the houses on this block I have come to his house. I can 
only pray that I heard the wOman cOrrectly anct''that I got her 
answers right. · 

Under ideal conditions, the long form is supposed to take 
half an hour. I check my watch. An hour and 15 has gone by. 
My throat is so dry I can barely speak. 

While I talk to the woman ·with the· dogs~ two men come out 
from the house next door to take -apart a piece of machine"ry 
that may or may not relate to a lawn -mower. One of them has 
a great deal of helpful information about the occupants of the 
other .houses. The other cannot remember where he last 
worked. As-4:,;ID'!!~aving, this man asks me if I can do anything 
about getting:~·tlfhis Social Security check. He has been wait
ing a long tirrt_ti/ 
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"Don't you work down at Ci"ty Hill?'" he"asks. 
"No, the office I work for is in Washington, D.C.," I 

reply with what I think is a pretty good show or profes
sional discretion. 

"It's federal,-man," offers the helpful neighbor with a shrug. 
The man waiting for his Social Security check sighs with 

profound exasperation and slowly bends over until his fore
head rests on the porch railing. 

* * * 

AT THE NEXT HOUSE, THERE IS NO ANSWER AT THE DOOR, BUT I 

see a pickup truck peeling out of the driveway, dirt fanning 
from the wheels as it comes to a stop. I walk up to the man in 
the driver's seat and exhibit my badge to him, at the same time 
extending a copy of the Privacy Act Notice, as per my train
ing. Before I can even begin to say, "Hi, my name is -" he 
leaps out of his truck, and leading with his chin he yells, 'Tm 
not telling you anything'" 

"OK, sorry to bother you," I say and start to walk away. Bu1 
he's not finished with me. 

'Tm not having the government knowing tny business," he 
barks, coming at me in a pitched trot. "OK, sorry to bothe1 
you," I repeat. I'm moving at a trot now myself . 

"Do you hear me? Nothing! You people will get nothinf 
from me!" He is running after me down the street. I'm mov
ing as fast as I can with a heavy briefcase dangling from ID) 

shoulder. He's so close I can almost smell him. 
"OK, sorry to bother you." 

* * * 

DURING THE 

HOTTEST PART OF 

THE AITERNOON, 

I take refuge in 
the shade of 
someone's 
porch. A 
woman 
opens her 
door to ask me 
what I am doing 
there. 

The fragrance of flour 
cooking in oil wafts out of 
her house. I explain what I'm 

Coritinued on p.25 
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doing. She reminds me to drink lots of water 
and be careful of the snn 

I must look as awful as I feel. People keep 
coming up to me ori the street and telling me · 
to be careful. Tums out I have to enumerate 
this lady. She is cooperative, but when I get 
tO the qµestion of her race, she ,balks. 

"I live in the world," she says instead. 
- Her a,ns.w~r. ~aur~ts me for the rest of 

the day: 

* * * 
WHEN -LISA OPENS THE DOOR FOR ME, 

I can't help but n0tice how cool and fresh 
and dry she is. It's time for my debriefing. 
We are supposed to go over everything I 
discovered out there today. I begin gently. 

"Ellen, there is a new wrinkle in the 
Zimple Street conulldrum." -

She places her hands to her temples and 
moans, "No, don't even go there. Don't tell 
me. Just don't even tell me about it." 

The news is that Zimple Street .sponta
neously changes spelling from "Z-i-rn-p-1-
e" to -"Z-i-m-p-e-1" without any pattern or 
reason. The origina-l problem was that the 
Census Bureau had invented scores of 
homes on Zimple Alley that were actually 
supposed to be Zimple Street. Ellen claims, 
"I have 20 clerks downtown in complete 
and total shut-down over this Zimple Alley 
thing." She is having a hard enough time 
clearing up that mess, so we decide that 
Zimple Street's erratic spelling of itself will 
have to remain one of those charming New 
Orleans eccentricities that the Census 
Bureau doesn't need to concern itself with. 

Another of Ellen's headaches is that she 
, has had to recall and re-assign several 
binders from one of her enumerators. The 
names were a little too strange, and so Ellen 
did a spot check and found that the enumer
ator was inventing information on the 
fonns. I reflect, not for the · first time, that 
the census is one of many systems that prob
ably would work perfectly if not for the peo
ple in the system. 

* * * 
"People who need people are the luckiest 
people in the world." - Barbra Streisand, 
"People" (lyrics by Bob Menill) 

ONE AFTERNOON I STAND ON A PORCH WHILE 

a woman flutters her_ hand in front of her 
face and mews; "No, please. It's not m_y 
business," While slowly inching the door 
closed. At that moment the 'mailman steps 
onto the porch. 

The woman cracks the door just wide 
enough to' reach out and snatch the mail 
from his hand and then slams it shut. 

"Ah, ha! Census taker!" booms the mail
man. He introduces himself. 

Henry is his name. "Yeah, I did that back 
in '90. Lotta unanswered questions. Lotta 
----1- ,..i_-, .... , ... - .............. n, "\l,J,,.11. ;-fun. ....... ,,.--1 
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help, ask me. Because the mailman knows 
everything.'' 

At last! The man who knows everything. 
I have so many questions. I run to catch up 
with him because Henry has long legs and 
walks fast. 

-"Hey, Henry!" I call after him. "If God 
lov.es us, why did he create a world where 
there is so much suffering?" 

That stops him. He turns around. "OK, 
philosophical questions. I can handle 
those," he says and thinks .for a bit. "I'm 
very emotional, and you got me going. See, 
we won't know the answer until we get to 
the other side. In the meanwhile, we can sit 
around and moan about our suffering and 
ask, 'Why?' And God would probably say, 
'Why not?' It's not for us to know. Only 
God knows. 

"But I like to think about the good 
things, the things that make me happy. 
Like Bluebell ice cream. Seeing ships on 
the river. Meeting you." 

· Here Henry touches his throat. He seems 
genuinely moved. "I have to go back :to 
work. It was very nice talking to you." We 
shake hands. 

* * * 
AT THE NEXT HOUSE, I AM IN THE MIDST OF 

enumerating one woman when her sister 
joins us on the front porch. Tums -out the 
sister used to be a census enumerator herself 
- just finished working in Mississippi. She 
sits beside me on the bench. I swiftly move 
through the short fonn. As I head toward 
closure by a~king the first woman's name 
and telephone number, her sister, who is a 
former enumerator, nudges me and whis
pers, "You forgot to ask question H2." I feel 
I am in the presence _of greatness. 

* * * 
I CROSS THE STREET TO RETURN TO MY CAR. A 

rilan passes me walking in the opposite 
direction. He stops to look me over, as con
densation from his iced coffee drips onto the 
asphalt. He takes in my clipboard, census 
badge, pencils, unruly wad of question
naires, Sweat-stained armpits. ''Good luck!_'' 
he says. I suspect him of mockery. 

* * * 

USA READS A LE'ITER FROM THE GOVERNMENT. 

"Let's see, Constance. You do 2.3 cases per 
hour. That makes you a star." 

I had always known as much, but it's 
nice to have it confirmed by the federal 
government. Ellen tears the letter into four 
pieces and tosses it into the trash. "OK, 
let's get back to work." 



I CLIMB THE L0NG FUGHT OF STEPS TO A 

screen door that iS latched from the inside. 
I ring the doorbell and across the wide 
expanse of potch a door opens. Through 
another screen door, I make out the dim 
outline of a woman. 

We hold a shouted conVersation · about 
her garage downstairs. I have a._fonw:for -
that address, .and I need to-know if someone 
lives there .or·if it's just a garage. "Baby, I 
can't hear you," she says, unloCking her 
door and coming ac_ross the porch. ''Come 
in the house, where it's cool.'' 

My eyes take some time to adjust to the 
dim light of her hall. I ask her everything I 
need to know to fill out this form and then 
thank her. She is very cordial as she walks 
me to the_ door. I realize when I get there that 
she has locked me into her nouse.:She holds 
the key and makes no move to unlock the 
door. I realize _wlth a flicker of panic rising in 
the back of my throat that she wants to ta1k. 

The woman's face resembles a walnut 
wearing yellow and pink plastic curlers. She 
atso wears a black. floor-length negligee, 
1.vhich she partially removes in order to show 
me her thoraC:otomy scar. She places a hand 
on her chest near the top· of her scar and says, 
"'I still get a pain in here sometimes." 

I lean back against the \ya]) and clasp my 
-clipboard to my mvn chest. I am about a 
foot taUer than she is. and she reminds me 
so much of my own grandmother: I can 
hardly breathe. 

Now the woman pulls _at the fabric of her 
gown to show me al I the extra room there 
is. "Look at hO\v much weight I lost." she 
suys. "There use(] to be s0 much more of 
me' ( nod in agreement 

Wxtb a start, she seern~ to realize thar she 
really ought to iet me out ot' t.hC house and 
~<j un·locks the door Once f return to the 
front steps. I'm teeiing rc!.i._eved and yet also 
ask1Ined of my urge lo eScape from her. So 
S tmTJ. and wave, 

''C.,ood-bye_ baby,-' she says frcm. the 
other side of lhe screen door "Be good." 

': promlse l will try. 

THERE IS A HOUSE ON MY LIST THAT J HAVE 

triecl to enumerate on five different occa
sion,:~ each at a different time of day, a~: J 
was trained to do. 

Thi.sis now the sixth, and I have to make 
this last attempt even though it probably 
v.:on 't come- to much. I am tempted to write 
this house off as derelict because it looks 
abandoned, but I can't because I can hear 
someone or something moving on the other 
side of the door when I knock. That some
one or sOmething just doesn't open the door 
when I knock. So I try it again. 

I stand 'there and stare at the broken p:ines 
of_glass in the· door, the tattered &heet hang
ing behind it, the boarded windOws. And 
because I am -morbid and because I can't 
stop myself, I begin to frnigine that if some
one came out of this house with a gun, that 
person could probably sh~ot me _fast~r-ttuln 

· I could duck. I look behind ine, it/id I fi~ure 
that the force of a shotgun·_blast to my chest 
would probably send me over this porch rail 
and into those weeds beneath. It would all 
happen very quickly. I look up and down the 
desolate street. Who would _hear it or do 

. anything about it if it did happen. I wonder. 
I decide right there that I have done 

enough for this house, the American 
People, and the federal government. I 
decide to retire. 

* * * 

IT IS PARTLY MY MOR.BID IM:AGTNAT!ON AND 

partly the serendipitous arrival of a new 
freelance job that_drives me to quit. "\Vhat 
are you, some kind of rocket scientist when 
you' re not doing this?" Ellen asks when I 
tell her. She says she is sorry to see me go. 
but she understands. l tell her 1 enjoyed 
working·with her. And I mean it. 

Nmv that my career as an enumerator has 
come to an end, it occurs to me with some 
chagrin that T worked for the census ;_i little 
over a week. and I did not see a single 
naked man. T wonder if I saw two half
na.ked men, does th:it add up to one naked 
man? Probably not, and I'm left feeling a 
little cheated. 

rm also feeling more sympathy for the jit
tery paranoiacs. The census does appear as a 
cryptic socie1y. In order to get people to 
coopernte. the Census Bureau has to promise 
that 1he information they give wiH be kepi 
prJv;;,!·e So cenSus activities are veiled in 
secrecy. But tbis secrCcy works against the 
census, for _,.i JS this \·ery secrecy that make& 
peopJ.t nervous and umviUmg to cooperate. 
To someone atready predisposed to imagine 
the worst about the tedernl government, the 
cryptic presence of the census workers going 
door to door in their neighborhood~. i.:: like 
throwing gasoline on the fire 

\Veil. I· have heartening news for the .)it" 
tery paranoiacs reading this, and the regula·r 
folks, too. I have been inside the census, and 
l have returned --v,lith this message: Good 
people of New Orleans, you have nothing to 
fear from the census, for it is made up of 
people just like yourselves. In other words, it 
is chaotic, idiosyncratic, profoundly flawed 
and messy. The cerisus is unlikely to exert 
the pernicious control over your lives as .. you 
imagine. not 'because it is benign, but 
because it is human. ·'D. 

Editors note: Some first names have been 
changed for this story. 

Deborah l:!.LeJen:i,;C>.D.S. 
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